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業界シェアno 1 oracleの基礎知識をやさしく解説 オラクルマスター試験対策にも最適

Beginning Oracle SQL
2014-03-18

beginning oracle sql is your introduction to the interactive query tools
and specific dialect of sql used with oracle database these tools include
sql plus and sql developer sql plus is the one tool any oracle developer or
database administrator can always count on and it is widely used in
creating scripts to automate routine tasks sql developer is a powerful
graphical environment for developing and debugging queries oracle s is
possibly the most valuable dialect of sql from a career standpoint oracle s
database engine is widely used in corporate environments worldwide it is
also found in many government applications oracle sql implements many
features not found in competing products no developer or dba working
with oracle can afford to be without knowledge of these features and how
they work because of the performance and expressiveness they bring to
the table written in an easygoing and example based style beginning
oracle sql is the book that will get you started down the path to
successfully writing sql statements and getting results from oracle
database takes an example based approach with clear and authoritative
explanations introduces both sql and the query tools used to execute sql
statements shows how to create tables populate them with data and then
query that data to generate business results

Oracle Database Programming using Java
and Web Services
2011-04-08

the traditional division of labor between the database which only stores
and manages sql and xml data for fast easy data search and retrieval



and the application server which runs application or business logic and
presentation logic is obsolete although the books primary focus is on
programming the oracle database the concepts and techniques provided
apply to most rdbms that support java including oracle db2 sybase mysql
and postgresql this is the first book to cover new java jdbc sqlj jpublisher
and services features in oracle database 10g release 2 the coverage
starts with oracle 9i release 2 this book is a must read for database
developers audience dbas database applications developers data
architects java developers jdbc sqlj j2ee and or mapping frameworks and
to the emerging services assemblers describes pragmatic solutions
advanced database applications as well as provision of a wealth of code
samples addresses programming models which run within the database
as well as programming models which run in middle tier or client tier
against the database discusses languages for stored procedures when to
use proprietary languages such as pl sql and when to use standard
languages such as java also running non java scripting languages in the
database describes the java runtime in the oracle database 10g i e
oraclejvm its architecture memory management security management
threading java execution the native compiler i e ncomp how to make java
known to sql and pl sql data types mapping how to call out to external
components ejb components erp frameworks and external databases
describes jdbc programming and the new oracle jdbc 10g features its
advanced connection services pooling failover load balancing and the
fast database event notification mechanism for clustered databases rac
in grid environments describes sqlj programming and the latest oracle
sqlj 10g features contrasting it with jdbc describes the latest database
services features services concepts and services oriented architecture
soa for dba the database as services provider and the database as
services consumer abridged coverage of jpublisher 10g a versatile
complement to jdbc sqlj and database services

Expert Indexing in Oracle Database 11g
2012-03-23

expert indexing in oracle database 11g is about the one database
structure at the heart of almost all performance concerns the index



database system performance is one of the top concerns in information
technology today administrators struggle to keep up with the explosion
of access and activity driven by the proliferation of computing into
everything from phones to tablets to pcs in our increasingly connected
world at the heart of any good performing database lies a sound indexing
strategy that makes appropriate use of indexing and especially of the
vendor specific indexing features on offer few databases fully exploit the
wealth of data access mechanisms provided by oracle expert indexing in
oracle database 11g helps by bringing together information indexing and
how to use it into one convenient and blissfully short volume that you can
read quickly and have at your fingertips for reference learn the different
types of indices available and when each is best applied recognize when
queries aren t using indices as you intend manage your indexing for
maximum performance let expert indexing in oracle database 11g be
your guide to deep mastery of the most fundamental performance
optimization structure in oracle database explains how indices work how
they help and how they hinder demystifies the various index choices
describes the database administration chores associated with indices

Oracle Essentials
2004-02-11

an enormous system comprising myriad technologies options and
releases oracle s complexities have spawned numerous areas of
specialization for each area of specialization there are equally specialized
how to books and manuals o reilly s oracle essentials claims a unique
place among these books rather than focusing on one area the book
explains the foundational concepts of the oracle technology and the core
technical and business aspects of using it the new edition of this classic
book oracle essentials 3rd edition oracle database 10g distills a vast
amount of knowledge into an easy to read volume covering every aspect
of the oracle database readers of all levels will learn about oracle s
features and technologies including the product line architecture data
structures networking concurrency tuning and much more featuring
focused text abundant illustrations and helpful hints the new edition
offers a valuable overview of oracle s database 10g the industry s first



database to support grid computing recent releases such as oracle 9i and
8i are also covered the book contains chapters on oracle products
options and overall architecture for oracle 10g and prior recent releases
installing and running oracle how to configure start up and shut down the
database and various networking issues oracle data structures datatypes
and ways of extending datatypes with an introduction to oracle objects e
g tables views indexes managing oracle security the oracle enterprise
manager fragmentation and reorganization and backup and recovery
oracle performance characteristics of disk memory and cpu tuning multi
user concurrency online transaction processing oltp and high availability
hardware architectures e g smp mpp numa and their impact on oracle
data warehousing and distributed databases network deployment using
oracle as an internet computing platform and for grid computing what s
new in oracle 10g a summary of the database changes described in the
book oracle essentials 3rd edition oracle database 10g was written for
anyone whose job involves managing or building systems using oracle
dbms technology or working with staff that uses oracle technology this
book is the perfect all in one source for understanding the complexities
and capabilities of oracle

Advanced Oracle PL/SQL Developer's Guide
2016-02-15

master the advanced concepts of pl sql for professional level certification
and learn the new capabilities of oracle database 12c about this book
learn advanced application development features of oracle database 12c
and prepare for the 1z0 146 examination build robust and secure
applications in oracle pl sql using the best practices packed with feature
demonstrations and illustrations that will help you learn and understand
the enhanced capabilities of oracle database 12c who this book is for this
book is for oracle developers responsible for database management
readers are expected to have basic knowledge of oracle database and
the fundamentals of pl sql programming certification aspirants can use
this book to prepare for 1z0 146 examination in order to be an oracle
certified professional in advanced pl sql what you will learn learn and
understand the key sql and pl sql features of oracle database 12c



understand the new multitenant architecture and database in memory
option of oracle database 12c know more about the advanced concepts
of the oracle pl sql language such as external procedures securing data
using virtual private database vpd securefiles and pl sql code tracing and
profiling implement virtual private databases to prevent unauthorized
data access trace analyze profile and debug pl sql code while developing
database applications integrate the new application development
features of oracle database 12c with the current concepts discover
techniques to analyze and maintain pl sql code get acquainted with the
best practices of writing pl sql code and develop secure applications in
detail oracle database is one of the most popular databases and allows
users to make efficient use of their resources and to enhance service
levels while reducing the it costs incurred oracle database is sometimes
compared with microsoft sql server however oracle database clearly
supersedes sql server in terms of high availability and addressing
planned and unplanned downtime oracle pl sql provides a rich platform
for application developers to code and build scalable database
applications and introduces multiple new features and enhancements to
improve development experience advanced oracle pl sql developer s
guide second edition is a handy technical reference for seasoned
professionals in the database development space this book starts with a
refresher of fundamental concepts of pl sql such as anonymous block
subprograms and exceptions and prepares you for the upcoming
advanced concepts the next chapter introduces you to the new features
of oracle database 12c not limited to pl sql in this chapter you will
understand some of the most talked about features such as multitenant
and database in memory moving forward each chapter introduces
advanced concepts with the help of demonstrations and provides you
with the latest update from oracle database 12c context this helps you to
visualize the pre and post applications of a feature over the database
releases by the end of this book you will have become an expert in pl sql
programming and will be able to implement advanced concepts of pl sql
for efficient management of oracle database style and approach the book
follows the structure of the oracle certification examination but doesn t
restrict itself to the exam objectives advanced concepts have been
explained in an easy to understand style supported with feature
demonstrations and case illustrations



Oracle Essentials
2013-09-06

written by oracle insiders this indispensable guide distills an enormous
amount of information about the oracle database into one compact
volume ideal for novice and experienced dbas developers managers and
users oracle essentials walks you through technologies and features in
oracle s product line including its architecture data structures networking
concurrency and tuning complete with illustrations and helpful hints this
fifth edition provides a valuable one stop overview of oracle database 12c
including an introduction to oracle and cloud computing oracle essentials
provides the conceptual background you need to understand how oracle
truly works topics include a complete overview of oracle databases and
data stores and fusion middleware products and features core concepts
and structures in oracle s architecture including pluggable databases
oracle objects and the various datatypes oracle supports system and
database management including oracle enterprise manager 12c security
options basic auditing capabilities and options for meeting compliance
needs performance characteristics of disk memory and cpu tuning basic
principles of multiuser concurrency oracle s online transaction processing
oltp data warehouses big data and oracle s business intelligence tools
backup and recovery and high availability and failover solutions

Oca Oracle Database 11g Database
Administration I
2013-02-22

developed as a practical book oracle database 11g administration i
certification guide will show you all you need to know to effectively excel
at being an oracle dba for both examinations and the real world this book
is for anyone who needs the essential skills to become an oracle dba pass
the oracle database administration i exam and use those skills in the real
world to manage secure high performance and highly available oracle
databases



Oracle 11g For Dummies
2009-02-10

are you a seasoned system administrator charged with setting up an
oracle database or did you suddenly become a dba by default if database
administration with oracle is part of your job you ll be glad to have oracle
11g for dummies in your cubicle this nuts and bolts guide walks you
through the mysteries of oracle and database administration you ll learn
how to understand oracle database architecture set up and manage an
oracle database and keep it running in tiptop form oracle 11g for
dummies covers the building blocks behind the database engine as well
as oracle s physical and logical structures hardware software system and
storage requirements for implementation how to recognize and
accommodate the differences between oracle installations on windows
and on linux unix daily and intermittent tasks necessary to keep your
database running properly how to assess potential threats to your
database configure oracle recovery manager and set up backup and
recovery procedures when to use online offline controlfile and archivelog
backups troubleshooting methodology and how to use oracle database
logs and other diagnostic utilities different ways to manage your
database how to automate jobs with the oracle scheduler using sql in
oracle and a great deal more completely up to date for the newest
release of oracle oracle 11g for dummies will give you both the
information and the confidence to set up and maintain an oracle
database for your organization

Beginning Oracle SQL
2011-01-28

beginning oracle sql is your introduction to the interactive query tools
and specific dialect of sql used with oracle database the book is a
revision of the classic mastering oracle sql and sql plus by lex de haan
and has been updated to cover developments in oracle s version of the
sql query language written in an easygoing and example based style
beginning oracle sql is the book that will get you started down the path to



successfully writing sql statements and getting results from oracle
database takes an example based approach with clear and authoritative
explanations introduces both sql and the query tools used to execute sql
statements shows how to create tables populate them with data and then
query that data to generate business results

オラクルマスター教科書 Bronze Oracle Database 12c
SQL基礎
2014-09-05

黒本 に待望の12c登場 オラクルデータベース12cに対応したオラクル認定資格試験 bronze 12c sql基礎 が2013
年11月より開始されました 本書はこの試験のための学習書です テキストと問題集の二部構成になっており テキスト部分は 試験で問
われやすいポイントがチェックリストやコラムにより一目でわかるよう工夫 試験範囲の技術 知識を やさしく丁寧な解説と豊富な図表
実行例で わかりやすく解説しています 問題集では 実際の試験と同じ形式 同じレベルの問題を豊富に収録 問題には の数で難易度を表
示し わからなかった場合の参照先を示して 復習しやすくしています さらに web上で受けられる模擬試験 istudy le web
版 で 試験2回分の腕試しをすることができます oracle db 12cの入手 インストール方法やsql plusの使い方も付
録pdfで解説 サンプルテーブル作成のためのスクリプトも用意しています 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内
容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表
現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔
泳社

Oracle Essentials
2007-11-01

oracle is an enormous system with myriad technologies options and
releases most users even experienced developers and database
administrators find it difficult to get a handle on the full scope of the
oracle database and as each new oracle version is released users find
themselves under increasing pressure to learn about a whole range of
new technologies the latest challenge is oracle database 11g this book
distills an enormous amount of information about oracle into a compact
easy to read volume filled with focused text illustrations and helpful hints
it contains chapters on oracle products options data structures and
overall architecture for oracle database 11g as well as earlier releases
oracle database 10g oracle9i and oracle8i installing running managing



monitoring networking and tuning oracle including enterprise manager
em and oracle s self tuning and management capabilities and using
oracle security auditing and compliance a new chapter in this edition
multiuser concurrency data warehouses distributed databases online
transaction processing oltp high availability and hardware architectures e
g smp clusters numa and grid computing features beyond the oracle
database oracle application express fusion middleware including oracle
application server and database soa support as a services provider the
latest oracle database 11g features query result set caching automatic
memory management the real application testing advanced compression
total recall and active data guard option options changes to the olap
option transparently accessed and managed as materialized views the
flashback transaction command transparent data encryption the support
workbench and diagnosability infrastructure and partitioning
enhancements including interval and new composite types for new oracle
users dbas developers and managers oracle essentials provides an
invaluable all in one introduction to the full range of oracle features and
technologies including the just released oracle database 11g features but
even if you already have a library full of oracle documentation you ll find
that this compact book is the one you turn to again and again as your
one stop truly essential reference oracle essentials gives a clear
explanation of the key database concepts and architecture underlying
the oracle database it s a great reference for anyone doing development
or management of oracle databases andrew mendelsohn senior vice
president database server technologies oracle corporation

Oracle SQL Revealed
2018-04-09

write queries using little known but powerful sql features implemented in
oracle s database engine you will be able to take advantage of oracle s
power in implementing business logic thereby maximizing return from
your company s investment in oracle database products important
features and aspects of sql covered in this book include the model clause
row pattern matching analytic and aggregate functions and recursive
subquery factoring just to name a few the focus is on implementing



business logic in pure sql with a comparison of different approaches that
can be used to write select statements to return results that drive good
decision making and competitive action in the marketplace this book
covers features that are often not well known and sometimes not
implemented in competing products chapters on query transformation
and logical execution order provide a grasp of the big picture in which
the individual sql features described in the other chapters are executed
also included are a discussion on when to use the procedural capabilities
from pl sql and a series of examples showing different mixes of sql
features being applied in common types of queries that you are likely to
encounter what you will learn gain competitive advantage from oracle sql
know when to step up to pl sql versus staying in sql become familiar with
query transformations and join mechanics apply the model clause and
analytic functions to business intelligence queries make use of features
that are specific to oracle database such as row pattern matching
understand the pros and cons of different sql approaches to solving
common query tasks traverse hierarchies using connect by and recursive
subquery factoring who this book is for database programmers with some
oracle database experience the book is also for sql developers who are
moving to the oracle database platform or want to learn unique features
of its query engine both audiences will learn to apply the full power of
oracle s own sql dialect to commonly encountered types of business
questions and query challenges

Oracle Quick Guides - Part 2 - Oracle
Database Design
2013-06-12

this is part 2 of a series of quick learning guides for oracle designers
developers managers part 2 introduces completely new entrants to
concepts of oracle database analysis and design database normalisation
the logical data model e r modelling and diagrams logical to physical
transformation in oracle designer physical database design de
normalization and database design for performance



オラクルマスター教科書 Bronze DBA Oracle Database
Fundamentals
2020-09-17

日本オラクル株式会社監修 新試験 bronze dba oracle database fundamentals の学習書 2020
年2月に開始された オラクルマスターの新しい試験 bronze dba oracle database fundamentals 試
験番号1z0 085 に合格すると オラクルマスター資格 oracle master bronze dba を取得できます 本書はこの
試験のための学習書で 次のような特徴を持っています 日本オラクル株式会社の監修のもと データベース技術力に定評のある 株式会社
コーソルの教育 技術推進チームが執筆 出題範囲を網羅し かつ 試験に出るところ を一冊に凝縮 各章末に豊富な練習問題 巻末に模擬試
験1回分を掲載 巻末の模擬試験に画面上でトライできるwebアプリ付き 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内
容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表
現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔
泳社

Professional Oracle Programming
2005-06-08

one of the only oracle books to focus exclusively on database
programming rather than administration oracle owns sixty percent of the
commercial database market provides full coverage of the latest oracle
version 10g including new features such as regular expressions and the
model sql clause as well as versions 8 8i and 9i the authors are well
known as oracle gurus greenwald is the author of oracle in a nutshell and
the coauthor with stackowiak of oracle 9 essentials shows how to use
oracle data and data structures to build robust scalable database
applications using java sql and pl sql

Expert Oracle Practices
2010-03-24

this book is an anthology of effective database management techniques
representing the collective wisdom of the oaktable network with an
emphasis upon performance but also branching into security national
language and other issues the book helps you deliver the most value for



your company s investment in oracle database technologies you ll learn
to effectively plan for and monitor performance to troubleshoot
systematically when things go wrong and to manage your database
rather than letting it manage you

Beginning Oracle PL/SQL
2015-05-08

beginning oracle pl sql gets you started in using the built in language
that every oracle developer and database administrator must know
oracle database is chock full of built in application features that are free
for the using and pl sql is your ticket to learning about and using those
features from your own code with it you can centralize business logic in
the database you can offload application logic and you can automate
database and application administration tasks author don bales provides
in beginning oracle pl sql a fast paced and example filled tutorial learn
from don s extensive experience to discover the most commonly used
aspects of pl sql without wasting time on obscure and obsolete features
the author takes his 20 years of experience and a wealth of statistics he s
gathered on pl sql usage over those years and applies the 80 20 rule
cover what s most needed and used by pl sql professionals and avoid
what s not necessary the result is a book that covers all the key features
of pl sql without wasting your time discussing esoteric and obsolete parts
of the language learn what really matters so that you can get to work
feeling confident with what you know about pl sql covers the key topics
that matter including variables and datatypes executing statements
working with cursors bulk operations real world objects debugging testing
and more teaches you to write production level object oriented pl sql you
ll explore relational pl sql but unlike most other books on the subject this
one emphasizes the use of pl sqls object oriented features as well guides
you in working through real examples of using of pl sql you ll learn pl sql
by applying it to real world business problems not by heavy theory

Pro Oracle SQL
2011-08-13



pro oracle sql unlocks the power of sql in the oracle database one of the
most potent sql implementations on the market today to master it
requires a three pronged approach learn the language features learn the
supporting features that oracle provides to help use the language
effectively and learn to think and work in sets karen morton and her
team help you master powerful aspects of oracle sql not found in
competing databases you ll learn analytic functions the model clause and
advanced grouping syntax features that will help in creating good queries
for reporting and business intelligence applications pro oracle sql also
helps you minimize parsing overhead read execution plans test for
correct results and exert control over sql execution in your database you
ll learn when to create indexes how to verify that they make a difference
how to use sql profiles to optimize sql in packaged applications and much
more you ll also understand how sql is optimized for working in sets and
that the key to getting accurate results lies in making sure that queries
ask clear and precise questions what s the bottom line pro oracle sql
helps you work at a truly professional level in oracle dialect of sql you ll
master the language the tools to work effectively with the language and
the right way to think about a problem in sql pro oracle sql helps you rise
above the crowd to provide stellar service in your chosen profession
endorsed by the oaktable network a group of oracle technologists well
known for their rigorous and scientific approach to oracle database
performance comprehensive goes beyond the language with a focus on
what you need to know to write successful queries and data manipulation
statements

Pro Oracle SQL
2010

performance problems are rarely problems per se they are more often
crises during which you re pressured for results by a manager standing
outside your cubicle while your phone rings with queries from the help
desk you won t have the time for a leisurely perusal of the manuals nor
to lean back and read a book on theory what you need in that situation is
a book of solutions and solutions are precisely what oracle database 12c
performance tuning recipes delivers oracle database 12c performance



tuning recipes is a ready reference for database administrators in need of
immediate help with performance issues relating to oracle database the
book takes an example based approach wherein each chapter covers a
specific problem domain within each chapter are recipes showing by
example how to perform common tasks in that chapter s domain
solutions in the recipes are backed by clear explanations of background
and theory from the author team whatever the task if it s performance
related you ll probably find a recipe and a solution in this book provides
proven solutions to real life oracle performance problems offers relevant
background and theory to support each solution gets straight to the point
for when you re under pressure for results

Oracle Database 12c Performance Tuning
Recipes
2014-01-21

secrets of the oracle database is the definitive guide to undocumented
and partially documented features of the oracle database server covering
useful but little known features from oracle database 9 through oracle
database 11 this book will improve your efficiency as an oracle database
administrator or developer norbert debes shines the light of day on
features that help you master more difficult administrative tuning and
troubleshooting tasks than you ever thought possible finally in one place
you have at your fingertips knowledge that previously had to be acquired
through years of experience and word of mouth through knowing the
right people what norbert writes is accurate well tested well illustrated by
clear examples and sure to improve your ability to make an impact on
your day to day work with oracle

Secrets of the Oracle Database
2010-08-03

this book written by veteran oracle database administrator iggy
fernandez a regular on the oracle conference circuit and the editor of
nocoug journal is a manageable introduction to key oracle database



administration topics including planning installation monitoring
troubleshooting maintenance and backups to name just a few as is clear
from the table of contents this book is not simply a recitation of oracle
database features such as what you find in the reference guides available
for free download on the oracle web site for example the chapter on
database monitoring explains how to monitor database availability
database changes database security database backups database growth
database workload database performance and database capacity the
chapters of this book are logically organized into four parts that closely
track the way your database administration career will naturally evolve
part 1 gives you necessary background in relational database theory and
oracle database concepts part 2 teaches you how to implement an oracle
database correctly part 3 exposes you to the daily routine of a database
administrator and part 4 introduces you to the fine art of performance
tuning each chapter has exercises designed to help you apply the lessons
of the chapter each chapter also includes a list of reference works that
contain more information on the topic of the chapter in this book you ll
find information that you won t find in other books on oracle database
here you ll discover not only technical information but also guidance on
work practices that are as vital to your success as technical skills the
author s favorite chapter is the big picture and the ten deliverables if you
take the lessons in that chapter to heart you can quickly become a much
better oracle database administrator than you ever thought possible

Beginning Oracle Database 11g
Administration
2009-03-25

this brilliant new book gives readers the lowdown on the most important
new features in the latest release of oracle s flagship database product
authors sam alapati and charles kim are experienced database
administrators who go beyond regurgitating oracle s new feature
documentation to report on what s new that really matters readers
whose careers are bound up in oracle s database system need to know
what s new sam and charles deliver with a rigor and candor that will help
readers choose the best of the new features to apply in their own



environments

Oracle Database 11g
2008-03-09

this is your practical guide to setting up a working environment and using
oracle scheduler packed with simple examples and clear explanations
real life scenarios are discussed to make you comfortable in
implementing them in your own system this book is intended for
administrators and developers who currently use tools like cron dbms job
and the task manager but who now want more control or who have a
need to scale up to tools that can handle the network complex tasks can
be built that easily control business process and enable the completion of
important tasks in limited time the reader is expected to have some
experience of oracle database management and a working knowledge of
sql and pl sql

Mastering Oracle Scheduler in Oracle 11g
Databases
2009

an expert guide to building oracle database cloud infrastructures this is
the first complete practical guide to architecting designing and building
database clouds with oracle 12c written by a veteran author team of
oracle gurus and ace directors building database clouds in oracle 12c
combines a real world hands on operations guide with an expert
handbook on oracle database as a service dbaas and oracle real
application clusters rac writing for oracle dbas dmas cloud administrators
and other oracle professionals the authors present authoritative technical
information for database cloud build out management monitoring and
day to day administration the authors first explain the key concepts
underlying dbaas describe cloud computing implementations related to it
and outline the business and technology benefits next they show how the
oracle dba s approach changes in cloud environments then building on
this foundation they offer insider advice on all key facets of database



cloud deployment and operation with oracle enterprise manager 12c and
oracle rac 12c this guide helps you make the business case for cloud
computing with dbaas organize dba responsibilities in cloud
environments plan design and deploy database clouds with oracle s
latest components consolidate schema and databases with oracle
enterprise manager 12c use best practices for management
administration metering and chargeback clone databases quickly and
reliably set up grid infrastructure on oracle vm for x86 or oracle vm
virtualbox

Building Database Clouds in Oracle 12c
2016-06-06

now in its third edition this best selling book continues to bring you some
of the best thinking on how to apply oracle database to produce scalable
applications that perform well and deliver correct results tom kyte and
darl kuhn share a simple philosophy you can treat oracle as a black box
and just stick data into it or you can understand how it works and exploit
it as a powerful computing environment if you choose the latter then you
ll find that there are few information management problems that you
cannot solve quickly and elegantly this fully revised third edition covers
the developments up to oracle database 12c significant new content is
included surrounding oracle s new cloud feature set and especially the
use of pluggable databases each feature is taught in a proof by example
manner not only discussing what it is but also how it works how to
implement software using it and the common pitfalls associated with it
don t treat oracle database as a black box get this book get under the
hood turbo charge your career revised to cover oracle database 12c
proof by example approach let the evidence be your guide dives deeply
into oracle database s most powerful features

Expert Oracle Database Architecture
2014-11-10

オラクルマスターの上級資格 gold 12c の学習書がいよいよ登場します 解説編と練習問題編の2分冊構成 解説編では gold試



験の幅広い出題範囲に対応し 試験で問われるポイントを詳しく解説します 練習問題編は 実際の試験対策として 本試験と同形式 同レベ
ルの問題を豊富に収録しています 練習問題編の問題をpc画面で解けるwebアプリ付き 本電子書籍の取り外しはできません 本電子
書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含
んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での
表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

オラクルマスター教科書 Gold Oracle Database 12c
2018-08-08

this book is the definitive reference on pl sql considered throughout the
database community to be the best oracle programming book available
like its predecessors this fifth edition of oracle pl sql programming covers
language fundamentals advanced coding techniques and best practices
for using oracle s powerful procedural language thoroughly updated for
oracle database 11g release 2 this edition reveals new pl sql features and
provides extensive code samples ranging from simple examples to
complex and complete applications in the book and on the companion
website this indispensable reference for both novices and experienced
oracle programmers will help you get pl sql programs up and running
quickly with clear instructions for executing tracing testing debugging
and managing pl sql code optimize pl sql performance with the aid of a
brand new chapter in the fifth edition explore datatypes conditional and
sequential control statements loops exception handling security features
globalization and localization issues and the pl sql architecture
understand and use new oracle database 11g features including the
edition based redefinition capability the function result cache the new
continue statement fine grained dependency tracking sequences in pl sql
expressions supertype invocation from subtypes and enhancements to
native compilation triggers and dynamic sql use new oracle database 11g
tools and techniques such as pl scope the pl sql hierarchical profiler and
the securefiles technology for large objects build modular pl sql
applications using procedures functions triggers and packages

Oracle PL/SQL Programming
2009-09-17



a proven best seller by the most recognized oracle expert in the world
the best oracle book ever written it defines what oracle really is and why
it is so powerful inspired by the thousands of questions tom has
answered on his asktom oracle com site it tackles the problems that
developers and dbas struggle with every day provides everything you
need to know to program correctly with the database and exploit its
feature set effectively

Expert One-on-One Oracle
2006-11-10

introduced a quarter century ago the oracle database remains the
leading enterprise relational database management system rdbms in the
world oracle is a complex system offering a myriad of products languages
and tools frequent updates releases and editions complicate the ability of
oracle users to keep up with the huge amounts of frequently changing
information about the database and its capabilities the goal of oracle in a
nutshell is to pull together the most essential information on oracle
architecture syntax and user interfaces the content and format of this
book an admirable addition to o reilly s respected in a nutshell line
combine to boil down vital oracle commands language constructs
parameters and file formats in a succinct and highly accessible desktop
reference oracle in a nutshell covers the information that database
administrators pl sql and java developers and system network and
security administrators need as they manage oracle databases and write
code for these databases it includes oracle foundations overview of the
oracle architecture memory structures and fundamental concepts oracle
s various editions and packaging options summary of the initialization file
parameters and data dictionary views and fundamentals of oracle s
concurrency scheme security mechanisms privileges profiles roles and
networking files tnsnames ora sqlnet ora listener ora dap ora names ora
cman ora and options oracle languages syntax summary for sql language
statements sql function calls pl sql language statements and
characteristics pl sql built in package headers and java jdbc and sqlj
interfaces to the oracle database oracle tools commands provided with
sqlplus sqlloader import and export oracle recovery manager rman and



other backup recovery methods oracle enterprise manager and various
performance tuning tools explain plan tkprof autotrace utlbstat utlestat
statspack appendixes summary of oracle datatypes operators
expressions conditions numeric and date formats and resources for
additional reading

Oracle in a Nutshell
2002-12-18

get a thorough understanding of oracle database 10g from the most
comprehensive oracle database reference on the market published by
oracle press from critical architecture concepts to advanced object
oriented concepts this powerhouse contains nearly 50 chapters designed
to enlighten you upgrade from earlier versions use sql sql plus and pl sql
get code examples and access popular documentation pdfs plus a full
electronic copy of the book on the included cd rom go beyond the basics
and learn security text searches external tables using java in oracle and
a great deal more

Oracle Database 10g The Complete
Reference
2004-09-28

expert consolidation in oracle database 12c is your key to reducing data
management costs and increasing data center efficiency consolidation
and cloud computing are converging trends sweeping the industry the
same technologies enabling cloud computing enable consolidation as well
leading to savings on all fronts from the amount of power used for
servers to the amount of floor space consumed to the number of
administrators needed to manage an installation yet the consolidation
process can be a long and winding road success requires planning and
consideration to the impacts on supporting infrastructure expert
consolidation in oracle database 12c guides you through planning and
implementing a consolidated oracle database installation using the many
new features built into the latest release of oracle s database



management system you ll learn to identify candidates for consolidation
and to recognize instances that are best left stand alone the book guides
in working with clustered systems and asm storage in the consolidated
environment focus is given to oracle enterprise manager 12c cloud
control as a monitoring and management dashboard always the goal is to
drive towards a cost effective environment that is efficient both in
technology and people focuses on the new consolidation features in
oracle database 12c helps you evaluate and correctly decide when to
consolidate leads to cost savings and improved data center efficiency

Expert Consolidation in Oracle Database
12c
2014-01-23

database administration isn t about passing a certified exam or about
pointing and clicking your way through a crisis database administration is
about applying the right solution at the right time avoiding risk and
making robust choices that get you home each night in time for dinner
with your family this book will help elevate you to the level of
professional oracle database administrator this book provides information
and techniques for keeping an oracle database stable and running on
premise and is fully updated to cover oracle database 18c new in this
edition is coverage of cloud administration in the oracle public cloud
automation of tasks using the autonomous database features and data
movement with multi tenant databases the book covers everything from
architecture of the database engine securing objects and users strategies
for performing maintenance tasks and resolving performance problems
through to backup and recovery pro oracle database 18c administration
takes a modern approach to database administration emphasis is given
to automation which is of growing importance as more databases are
being moved into various cloud solutions and database administrators
are being required to manage more instances than ever focus is given to
multi tenant container architecture and pluggable databases and the
book takes a refreshing results oriented approach that helps you get the
job done what you ll learnunderstand the differences between managing
on premise and cloud deployments take advantage of new features in



18c while also managing older releases manage more databases than
ever by automating your environment apply the latest techniques around
pluggable databases and containerization safeguard your data through
good security and backup recovery practices troubleshoot common
problems who this book is for database architects and administrators who
want to level up to the latest techniques around containerization
automation and cloud deployment the book also is appropriate for oracle
professionals desiring to present themselves as being competitive and up
to date with the latest in the field

Pro Oracle Database 18c Administration
2019-03-29

performance problems are rarely problems per se they are more often
crises during which you re pressured for results by a manager standing
outside your cubicle while your phone rings with queries from the help
desk you won t have the time for a leisurely perusal of the manuals nor
to lean back and read a book on theory what you need in that situation is
a book of solutions and solutions are precisely what oracle database 11g
performance tuning recipes delivers oracle database 11g performance
tuning recipes is a ready reference for database administrators in need of
immediate help with performance issues relating to oracle database the
book takes an example based approach wherein each chapter covers a
specific problem domain within each chapter are recipes showing by
example how to perform common tasks in that chapter s domain
solutions in the recipes are backed by clear explanations of background
and theory from the author team whatever the task if it s performance
related you ll probably find a recipe and a solution in this book provides
proven solutions to real life oracle performance problems offers relevant
background and theory to support each solution written by a team of
experienced database administrators successful in their careers

Oracle Database 11g Performance Tuning



Recipes
2011-10-18

focus on the security aspects of designing building and maintaining a
secure oracle database application starting with data encryption you will
learn to work with transparent data back up and networks you will then
go through the key principles of audits where you will get to know more
about identity preservation policies and fine grained audits moving on to
virtual private databases you ll set up and configure a vpd to work in
concert with other security features in oracle followed by tips on
managing configuration drift profiles and default users shifting focus to
coding you will take a look at secure coding standards multi schema
database models code based access control and sql injection finally you ll
cover single sign on sso and will be introduced to oracle internet
directory oid oracle access manager oam and oracle identity
management oim by installing and configuring them to meet your needs
oracle databases hold the majority of the world s relational data and are
attractive targets for attackers seeking high value targets for data theft
compromise of a single oracle database can result in tens of millions of
breached records costing millions in breach mitigation activity this book
gets you ready to avoid that nightmare scenario what you will learnwork
with oracle internet directory using the command line and the console
integrate oracle access manager with different applications work with the
oracle identity manager console and connectors while creating your own
custom one troubleshooting issues with oid oam and oiddive deep into
file system and network security concepts who this book is for oracle
dbas and developers readers will need a basic understanding of oracle
rdbms and oracle application server to take complete advantage of this
book

Oracle Database Application Security
2019-10-31

400を超える機能を新たに付加してoracle database 11g登場 現場ですぐに活用できる実践的機能



Oracle Database 11g新機能ガイド
2007-12-19

only book on the market to actually show you how to build an oracle rac
cluster on linux author expertise quality steve shaw s hammerora project
is one of the most visited sites in sourceforge net julian dyke is chair of
uk oracle user group rac sig and a member of the oak table network
based on latest oracle release 10g r2 which we anticipate being the
release where the largest number of customers migrate from existing
single instance databases to rac clusters linux is highest growth sector in
relational database market and oracle has 69 of that market gartner

Pro Oracle Database 10g RAC on Linux
2008-01-03

get a solid foundation in oracle database technology master oracle
database 11g fundamentals quickly and easily using self paced tutorials
this book covers core database essentials the role of the administrator
high availability and large database features oracle database 11g a
beginner s guide walks you step by step through database setup
administration programming backup and recovery in depth introductions
to sql and pl sql are included designed for easy learning this exclusive
oracle press guide offers core concepts oracle database 11g topics
presented in logically organized chapters critical skills lists of specific
skills covered in each chapter projects practical exercises that show how
to apply the critical skills learned in each chapter progress checks quick
self assessment sections to check your progress notes extra information
related to the topic being covered mastery checks chapter ending
quizzes to test your knowledge

Oracle Database 11g A Beginner's Guide
2008-10-01

this book is a comprehensive and easy to understand guide for using the



oracle data provider odp version 11g on the net framework it also
outlines the core gof gang of four design patterns and coding techniques
employed to build and deploy high impact mission critical applications
using advanced oracle database features through the odp net provider
the book details the features of the odp net provider in two main sections
basic covering the basics and mechanisms for data access via odp net
and advanced covering advanced oracle features such as globalization
savepoints distributed transactions and how to call them via odp net
advanced queueing aq and promotable transactions it takes you from the
ground up through different implementation scenarios via a rich
collection of c code samples it outlines database security and
performance optimization tricks and techniques on odp net that conform
to best practices and adaptable design different gof design patterns are
highlighted for different types of odp net usage scenarios with
consideration of performance and security it provides a comprehensive
guide to the synergistic integration of oracle and microsoft technologies
such as the oracle developer tools for visual studio 11 1 0 7 10 it also
details how programmers can make use of odt to streamline the creation
of robust odp net applications from within the visual studio environment

Pro ODP.NET for Oracle Database 11g
2010-04-28
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